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Was the German manuscript Dresden, Landesbibliothek, M  from about  used as magical agent?  
Abstract 
The manuscript Dresden, Landesbibliothek, M 206 is a paper manuscript in a small quarto format 
with 136 leaves. The main part of the manuscript was written at about 1515 and contains texts in 
Thuringian-East Franconian and Latin. The textual composition of this part is without precedent in 
the history of German literature. Two main scribes and four later hands collected here only text, 
which the theological discourse of this period would classify as superstition or magic: text on 
divination, introductions for ritual magic and a huge collection of textual amulets.  
What was the function of this collection of amulets, which the text itself calls fundamentum leonis 
pape super omnes caracteres? Was it used as a handbook for the production of amulets? But why are 
the introductory phrases often missing and why is the name of Reynhart Trugses inserted in the text 
wherever possible? Or was this collection meant to give the book itself apotropaic efficacy and the 
codex used as magical agent?   
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Codicology of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
 
• 155 x 200 x 32 mm 
• Paper 
• I + 135 folios 
 









Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, front cover 
Codicology of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
• Quires 
IV8 + II11a + (VII + [IV+1])33 + V42 + V52 + 2V72  
 
  + 3VI108 + V118 + VI130 + II134 
• Watermarks 
Q1, Q2 = Dreiberg, ca 1495/96 
Q3, Q8, Q9, Q10, Q12 = Kreis, Kreuz und Stern, ca 1518 
Q3b = Ochsenkopf + Krone mit Bügel, ca 1513/14 + ca 1516  
Q4, Q6, Q7, Q11 = Ochsenkopf, ca 1515/1516 
Q5 = Krone mit Bügel, ca 1514 
Q13 = Ochsenkopf, no exact date 
Watermark of  fol. 27r / 28r (Q3b) 
Codicology of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 





IV8 + II11a + (VII + [IV+1] )33 + V42 + V52 + 2V72  
 
 
  + 3VI108 + V118 + VI130 + II134 
Codicology of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
• quire boundaries coincide with text boundaries  




IV8 + II11a + (VII + [IV+1] )33 + V42 + V52 + 2V72  
 
 
  + 3VI108 + V118 + VI130 + II134 
Codicology of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
• quire boundaries coincide with text boundaries  
• quire boundaries coincide with change of numeration  




IV8 + II11a + (VII + [IV+1] )33 + V42 + V52 + 2V72  
 
 
  + 3VI108 + V118 + VI130 + II134 
Codicology of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
• quire boundaries coincide with text boundaries  
• quire boundaries coincide with change of numeration  
• languages: Latin and West Bavarian, Thuringian-Eastfrankonian 
• scribal hands: H1-3, H4+H7, H5-6, H8 
 
 
IV8 + II11a + (VII + [IV+1] )33 + V42 + V52 + 2V72  
 
 
  + 3VI108 + V118 + VI130 + II134 
Codicology of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
• quire boundaries coincide with text boundaries  
• quire boundaries coincide with change of numeration  
• languages: Latin and West Bavarian, Thuringian-Eastfrankonian 
• scribal hands: H1-3, H4, H5-7, H8 
 
 
IV8 + II11a + (VII + [IV+1] )33 + V42 + V52 + 2V72  
 
 
  + 3VI108 + V118 + VI130 + II134 




• 3 codicological units 
 
• unit 2 can be divided into 4 blocks 
Content of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
Unit 1 
fol. 1-11a 
Latin masses (with German prayers) 
Expl. Annuntiatio Mariae: Wer in grossen aengsten oder noetten sey des leibs, 
des guots oder der eren, der laß im dise meß sprechen  
Unit 2a Book of sorts + magical signs  
‚Dresdener Sandkunst der 16 Richter‘: Prima oracio ad artem geomanciam. Et 
primo dic vnum Pater noster et vnum Aue Maria …  
Unit 3 Geomancy  
Expl. Geomantic Questions: Wer gefragt wurdt, ob der feindt schar gros sein, 
so mercke, das erst theyl der figur bedeut den frager ... 
Unit 2b Onomancy + textual amulets + ritual magic + recipes 
Expl. Recipe for a Love Potion:  Sequitur capitulum de amore. Nym baldrian in 
den munt vnde kusße eyne, welche dw wilt, sye gewynnet dich lieb 
Unit 2c Introductions into ritual magic 
Expl. Magical Treasure Hunting: Ad thesaurum. Item wiltu eygentlichen erfaren, 
wo ein vorborgener schatz vnter der erden lige, szo gehe vnd kouff wachs …  
Unit 2d Onomancy and Astrology by Nanno Philosophus 
Expl. Onomancy on Marriage: Aliud experimentum Nannonis philosophi prefati 
sequitur. Wiltu wisszen adder erfaren, ob du einen guthen willen zcw eyner 
frawen adder junckfrawn hettest, sie zcw nhemen 
Unit 1     Liturgy 
Annuntiatio Mariae 
 
Wer in grossen aͤngsten oder 
noͤtten sey des leibs, des guͦts 
oder der eren, der laß im dise 
meß sprechen als her nach 
geschriben stet ... 
 
Who is in great fear or misery 
regarding his body, his 
posessions or his honour, 
should have the following 
mass read …   
Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, fol. 2r 
Content of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
Unit 1 Latin masses (with German prayers) 
Expl. Missa Annuntiatio Mariae: Wer in grossen aengsten oder noetten sey des 
leibs, des guots oder der eren, der laß im dise meß sprechen  
Unit 2a 
fol. 12-18, 32-33 
Book of sorts + magical signs  
‚Dresdener Sandkunst der 16 Richter‘: Prima oracio ad artem geomanciam. Et 
primo dic vnum Pater noster et vnum Aue Maria …  
Unit 3 Geomancy 
Expl. Geomantic Questions: Wer gefragt wurdt, ob der feindt schar gros sein, 
so mercke, das erst theyl der figur bedeut den frager ... 
Unit 2b Onomancy + textual amulets + ritual magic+ recipes 
Expl. Recipe for a Love Potion:  Sequitur capitulum de amore. Nym baldrian in 
den munt vnde kusße eyne, welche dw wilt, sye gewynnet dich lieb 
Unit 2c Introductions into ritual magic 
Expl. Magical Treasure Hunting: Ad thesaurum. Item wiltu eygentlichen erfaren, 
wo ein vorborgener schatz vnter der erden lige, szo gehe vnd kouff wachs …  
Unit 2d Onomancy and Astrology by Nanno Philosophus 
Expl. Onomancy on Marriage: Aliud experimentum Nannonis philosophi prefati 
sequitur. Wiltu wisszen adder erfaren, ob du einen guthen willen zcw eyner 
frawen adder junckfrawn hettest, sie zcw nhemen 
Unit 2a     Divination 
Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, fol. 13v/14r 
Unit 3    Image Magic 
Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, fol. 32r Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, fol. 32v 
Content of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
Unit 1 Latin masses (with German prayers) 
Expl. Missa Annuntiatio Mariae: Wer in grossen aengsten oder noetten sey des 
leibs, des guots oder der eren, der laß im dise meß sprechen  
Unit 2a Book of sorts + magical signs  
‚Dresdener Sandkunst der 16 Richter‘: Prima oracio ad artem geomanciam. Et 




Expl. Geomantic Questions: Wer gefragt wurdt, ob der feindt schar gros sein, 
so mercke, das erst theyl der figur bedeut den frager ... 
Unit 2b Onomancy + textual amulets + ritual magic+ recipes 
Expl. Recipe for a Love Potion:  Sequitur capitulum de amore. Nym baldrian in 
den munt vnde kusße eyne, welche dw wilt, sye gewynnet dich lieb 
Unit 2c Introductions into ritual magic 
Expl. Magical Treasure Hunting: Ad thesaurum. Item wiltu eygentlichen erfaren, 
wo ein vorborgener schatz vnter der erden lige, szo gehe vnd kouff wachs …  
Unit 2d Onomancy and Astrology by Nanno Philosophus 
Expl. Onomancy on Marriage: Aliud experimentum Nannonis philosophi prefati 
sequitur. Wiltu wisszen adder erfaren, ob du einen guthen willen zcw eyner 
frawen adder junckfrawn hettest, sie zcw nhemen 
Unit 3     Divination 
Content of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
Unit 1 Latin masses (with German prayers) 
Expl. Missa Annuntiatio Mariae: Wer in grossen aengsten oder noetten sey des 
leibs, des guots oder der eren, der laß im dise meß sprechen  
Unit 2a Book of sorts + magical signs  
‚Dresdener Sandkunst der 16 Richter‘: Prima oracio ad artem geomanciam. Et 
primo dic vnum Pater noster et vnum Aue Maria …  
Unit 3 Geomancy   
Expl. Geomantic Questions: Wer gefragt wurdt, ob der feindt schar gros sein, 
so mercke, das erst theyl der figur bedeut den frager ... 
Unit 2b 
fol. 34-72 
Onomancy + textual amulets + ritual magic+ recipes 
Expl. Recipe for a Love Potion:  Sequitur capitulum de amore. Nym baldrian in 
den munt vnde kusße eyne, welche dw wilt, sye gewynnet dich lieb 
Unit 2c Introductions into ritual magic 
Expl. Magical Treasure Hunting: Ad thesaurum. Item wiltu eygentlichen erfaren, 
wo ein vorborgener schatz vnter der erden lige, szo gehe vnd kouff wachs …  
Unit 2d Onomancy and Astrology by Nanno Philosophus 
Expl. Onomancy on Marriage: Aliud experimentum Nannonis philosophi prefati 
sequitur. Wiltu wisszen adder erfaren, ob du einen guthen willen zcw eyner 
frawen adder junckfrawn hettest, sie zcw nhemen 
Unit 2b     Divination 
 
Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, fol. 34v/35r 
Unit 2b             Textual Amulets 
 
Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, fol. 51v/52r 
Unit 2b                  Ritual Magic 
 
Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, fol. 69v/70r 
Content of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
Unit 1 Latin masses (with German prayers) 
Expl. Missa Annuntiatio Mariae: Wer in grossen aengsten oder noetten sey des 
leibs, des guots oder der eren, der laß im dise meß sprechen  
Unit 2a Book of sorts + magical signs  
‚Dresdener Sandkunst der 16 Richter‘: Prima oracio ad artem geomanciam. Et 
primo dic vnum Pater noster et vnum Aue Maria …  
Unit 3 Geomancy 
Expl. Geomantic Questions: Wer gefragt wurdt, ob der feindt schar gros sein, 
so mercke, das erst theyl der figur bedeut den frager ... 
Unit 2b Onomancy + textual amulets + ritual magic+ recipes 
Expl. Recipe for a Love Potion:  Sequitur capitulum de amore. Nym baldrian in 
den munt vnde kusße eyne, welche dw wilt, sye gewynnet dich lieb 
Unit 2c 
fol. 73-118 
Introductions into ritual magic 
Expl. Magical Treasure Hunting: Ad thesaurum. Item wiltu eygentlichen erfaren, 
wo ein vorborgener schatz vnter der erden lige, szo gehe vnd kouff wachs …  
Unit 2d Onomancy and Astrology by Nanno Philosophus 
Expl. Onomancy on Marriage: Aliud experimentum Nannonis philosophi prefati 
sequitur. Wiltu wisszen adder erfaren, ob du einen guthen willen zcw eyner 
frawen adder junckfrawn hettest, sie zcw nhemen 
Unit 2c    Ritual Magic 
Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, fol. 96v/97r 
Content of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
Unit 1 Latin masses (with German prayers) 
Expl. Missa Annuntiatio Mariae: Wer in grossen aengsten oder noetten sey des 
leibs, des guots oder der eren, der laß im dise meß sprechen  
Unit 2a Book of sorts  + magical signs  
‚Dresdener Sandkunst der 16 Richter‘: Prima oracio ad artem geomanciam. Et 
primo dic vnum Pater noster et vnum Aue Maria …  
Unit 3 Geomancy  
Expl. Geomantic Questions: Wer gefragt wurdt, ob der feindt schar gros sein, 
so mercke, das erst theyl der figur bedeut den frager ... 
Unit 2b Onomancy + textual amulets + ritual magic+ recipes 
Expl. Recipe for a Love Potion:  Sequitur capitulum de amore. Nym baldrian in 
den munt vnde kusße eyne, welche dw wilt, sye gewynnet dich lieb 
Unit 2c Introductions into ritual magic 
Expl. Magical Treasure Hunting: Ad thesaurum. Item wiltu eygentlichen erfaren, 
wo ein vorborgener schatz vnter der erden lige, szo gehe vnd kouff wachs …  
Unit 2d 
fol. 119-134 
Onomancy and Astrology by Nanno Philosophus 
Expl. Onomancy on Marriage: Aliud experimentum Nannonis philosophi prefati 
sequitur. Wiltu wisszen adder erfaren, ob du einen guthen willen zcw eyner 
frawen adder junckfrawn hettest, sie zcw nhemen 
Unit 2d     Divination 
 
Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, fol. 127v/128r 
Content of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
• The textual composition is without precedent 
in the history of German literature. 
• Texts on liturgy, image and ritual magic, 
textual amulets and divination. 
• All text of the 2nd and 3rd codicological unit 
are superstitious. 
• The 1st codicological unit was most probably 
added because the main text promises help 
and protection too. 
Content of Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
 




was it used as Magical Agent? 
 
 
Textual Amulets in Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
• 24 folios with textual amulets (fol. 40r-64v) 
• Text boundaries are unclear 
• Text is divided by seals 
• The seals have no direct connection with 
the following text(s) 
 
• All amulets were written for  
     Reynhart Trugses 
 
Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, fol. 51v/52r 
Textual Amulets in Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
These textual amulets are Magical Agents! 
 
• Das seint die heyligen nhamen, wer sie bey ym 
hat, dem mag nit geschaden, vnd was er von 
gott bit vnd begeret, des wirt er geweret …  
 
• These are the holy names. Who carrys them, he 
will not be harmed and god will fulfil his whiches 
if he asks and prays …  
Textual Amulets in Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
These textual amulets are Magical Agents! 
 
• Das seint die heyligen nhamen, wer sie bey ym 
hat, dem mag nit geschaden, vnd was er von 
gott bit vnd begeret, des wirt er geweret …  
 
• These are the holy names. Who carrys them 
with him, he will not be harmed and god will fulfil 
his whiches if he asks and prays …  
Textual Amulets in Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
The texts promise: 
– Protection against  








– etc.  
 
Textual Amulets in Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
… wer sie bey ym hat … 
 
Wehr die heylige nhamen bey ym tregt … 
 
... Vnde disße heylige figuren tragk bey dy …   
 
… der disße wort bey jm ßey tragen …  
Textual Amulets in Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
The Wirkmacht of the text gets – in some cases 
– confirmed by historical examples. 
 
Das seind die buchstaben, die gott der almechtigk 
dem keyßer Constantino, der kunyginn Helena szone, 
gelert hot, er sal ßie schreiben vnde die bey ym 
tragen, wen er ßolle streittenn widder die barbarischen 
… 
 
These are the letters, which the almighty god taught 
emperor Constantine, the son of queen Helena. He 
should write them down and carry them with him, 
when he fought the barbarians ..  
Textual Amulets in Mscr.Dresd.M.206 
• Most of these texts or text-types are 
known from other sources 
 
– Folded parchment amulets 
 
– Broadside amulets 
 
– Folded lead amulets 
Longitudo corporis Christi 








Cod. In scrin. 31, 
Frgm. 19 
Longitudo corporis Christi 
Länge und Maß der Wunden Christi. [Nürnberg] [vielmehr 
Schwaben(?)]: Ambrosius Huber(?), nach 1500(?)].  
München, Bayrische Staatsbibliothek, Einbl. VII,3  
GW M16621  ISTC il00019600 
Reproduction: 
http://bsbipad.bsb.lrz.de/nas/einblattdrucke/300001890_0_r.pdf  
Länge und Maß der Wunden Christi, ital. [Venedig, um 
1490].  
New York, The Pierpont Morgan Library, PML 16529 
GW M16622  ISTC io00072000 
Reproduction: 
Don C. Skemer, Binding words. Textual amulets in the 
Middle Ages, University Park, Pa 2006, fig. 9. 
 
 
Inicium sancti ewangelii secundum Johannem 
Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, fol. 54v/55r 
Inicium sancti ewangelii secundum Johannem 
Bleitäfelchen found at the 
Hildagsburg near Elbeu, 
Sachsen-Anhalt 
12./13. Century 
Reproduction and description: Arnold Muhl and Mirko Gutjahr, Magische 
Beschwörungen in Blei. Inschriftentäfelchen des Mittelalters aus Sachsen-
Anhalt (Kleine Hefte zur Archäologie in Sachsen-Anhalt 10), Halle 2013. 
Was Dresd.Mscr.M.206 used as 
Magical Agent? 
Contra 
– Format: to large to carry it around (?) 
– The codex and the codicological unit / block could 
be used as manual for other purposes, too. 
Pro 
– The name Reynhart Trugses is used, not the 
placeholder N  the texts have Wirkmacht  
– Unusual binding. 
– Why should somebody insert expensive 
colourized drawings in a manual? 
 
 
• 155 x 200 x 32 mm 
• Paper 
• I + 135 folios 
 









Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, front cover 
 
Dresden, SLUB, Mscr.Dresd.M.206, fol. 45v/46r 
Mscr.Dresd.M.206 is probably a 
predecessor of smaller German 





17th Cent.,  
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